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“Pick your battles and 
accept yourself for who 

you are.” 
 

― Chrissie Wellington, A Life 

Without Limits: A World Champion's 

Journey 

 

Thought for 
the  

week 

 

Dear Parents/Carers: 

I am pleased to say that I have manged to meet today’s deadline for the newsletter. I am also 
pleased to say that the Welsh football team restored some pride and faith in our sporting prowess 
by beating Austria in a World Cup playoff last night. That said, I had to resort to listening to the 
match on the radio as I am yet to have any wifi installed, following my house move. This seems 
completely ridiculous in this day and age, and it has been interesting watching my 18 year son 
struggle without access to his virtual world. Up until last night, I haven’t been too concerned but 
missing out on the game was a pain so I am very much hoping that I will be back in the 21st Century 
come next week.  

Back in school, I am pleased to say that the number of COVID cases have fallen dramatically with far 
less pupil and staff absence. The previous two weeks as seen over 50 children off on a daily basis 
and we are back to just 20 absences today (see attendance update below). Hopefully, we are over 
the worst of it now and we can all look forward to a healthy Easter break. Around the classes, 
children have been working hard and I have enjoyed seeing a range of fantastic writing, some super 
statistics in maths and even a rather inviting space party.  

I am pleased to announce that we have finally managed to secure a date for a Year 6 Residential 
and full details will follow by way of a letter next week. We will be going to Barton Hall Adventure 
Centre in Torquay between Wednesday 6th and Friday 8th July. This will be a fantastic experience so 
do encourage your child/children to go as they will get so much from it, especially with so many 
having never enjoyed a residential school trip yet. We have informed the children today of our 
plans. In the meantime, if you would like to find out some more you can visit the following link 
https://www.pgl.co.uk/en-gb/school-trips/primary-schools/centres/barton-hall.  

Finally, a huge thank you on behalf of the PTFA for all your chocolate donations. Sitting with these 
prior to them being collected really did test my resolve!  

Best wishes and stay healthy 

     Mr Owen 

Key Dates Ahead 
Tuesday 29th March – Reception Class Trip 
Friday 8th April = PTFA Easter Fayre 
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Safeguarding Concern – Be aware! 
Please be aware that a couple of our pupils were approached by a male selling 
drugs at the junction of Stoney Lane and Chard Road this week. One of them 
was in their uniform, which is especially worrying as anyone would know their    
 age. Thankfully, the pupils were extremely calm and mature and informed their 
parents immediately. This has been reported to the local police, but I just 
wanted everyone to be aware and be extra vigilant.  
  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Star Book  Awards: 
Congratulations to: 

RR – Harrison Currall & Darcy Ruel 

RU – Enzo Smart & Olivia Clark 

1/2 J – William Herbert & Lola Carson-Osmond 

1/2 G – Rhys Collins-Clark & Pixie England 

3/4 F – Harry Twigge & Kenzie Tucker 

3/4 E – Rosie Summers & Aiden Davies 

3/4 W – Florence Libischer & Cody Thomas-Filer 

5/6 S – Merryn Senior & Sebastian Green 

5/6 G – Jacob Whitehouse & Saskia Evans 

 

 


